
 

     

 

 Lake Tåkern Pike Fishing, 7 nights
 
  

 
We would like to invite you to an exclusive private fishery in Sweden,
which offers world class pike fishing (fly fishing, spin fishing or jerkbait
fishing). We are the only operator with an access to the best part of the
lake, which is boiling of hungry and strong pike, ready to grab your
surface fly or lure. The package includes world class pike fishing, cottage
type accommodation in a private cabin by the lake and guide service. Lake
Takern is also a true paradise for tench and rudd enthusiasts (and bird
watchers as well!).

 
Included in package:
Your stay includes:
- 7 nights in the cottage
- an exclusive lake fishing permit for the duration of your stay
- a fishing boat with an electric motor (1 boat for 2 persons)
- care of an experienced fishing guide throughout your stay.

 
Price fr. 16 500 SEK/person

 
Availability is highly limited; please contact us as soon as possible. A
group must include at least 2 people (maximum 6 people).

 
Contact Information & booking
Company: Höje Fishing & Hunting
Address: Omberg
Zip/City: SE-599 93 Ödeshög
Telephone: +46 (0)144-330 85
Website: www.hoje.se
E-mail: kristian.kardal@sommenbygd.nu
 
GPS (WGS 84): 58.31743 N, 14.67452 Ö

    Höje Fishing & Hunting
Are you looking for excellent,
exclusive fishing, top-class lodgings
and a culinary experience that
surpasses the ordinary? Then you’ve
come to the right place! Here at Höje
Hunting and Experiences we offer
fishing in private waters locate in and
near Lake Tåkern, on of the absolutely
top birding waters in Europe. The
accommodations are in the same class
as the fishing, whether you choose
self-catering near the shore or full
board at the Höje Jägmästaregård
(forest officer residence). Nor should
you under any circumstances miss the
culinary experience a stay with us
offers, based on local raw materials
prepared from the start.
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Sweden - a great angling country where the chance of catching your dream fish is never far away!
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